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3  Adventrd

Welcome to Point Grey Inter-Mennonite Fellowship.  Our service this Sunday will feature the singing of
Handel’s Messiah, in which we will be led by J. Evan Kreider, we will be led in song by Eric Hannan,
accompanied at the piano by Kathryn Schmidt, featuring several soloists, for which we thank everyone
immensely, and Peter Neudorf greets you as your usher.  Please join us in the lounge after the service for
coffee and fellowship.  Parents with small children, please note arrangements have been made for child-
minding on the second and last Sundays of each month, and you are invited to contact other parents or any
church board member for more information.

Last Sunday  On the Second Sunday of Advent, Karl Brown encouraged us to take a moment each day to
think about the meaning of Christmas, using the day's lectionary readings to guide us.  The theme in the
reading from Isaiah, for example, speaks of the wolf and lamb living in a type of peace which is too good to
be true (and likely would not work for long throughout the animal kingdom which requires predators to
control large populations of smaller animals).  Psalm 72 speaks of a Utopia in which peace and justice
combine to produce abundance for all.  Romans 14 is about welcoming and encouraging, about the gospel
being made available to Gentiles, and about harmony between all peoples.  Unfortunately, the Gentiles did
indeed receive the gospel but they then proceeded to persecute the Jews for centuries to come.  But back to
the central question:  What makes Christmas be Christmas?  Although peace is a central theme, believers
certainly have observed Christmas when there was no peace, when they were in the midst of military conflict
and stress--and yet it was still Christmas.  Since societies are only rarely truly fully just, poor people continue
to abound, yet some of them really do experience Christmas, in spite of living within societies which make
their lives difficult.  Lacking family harmony will spoil many Christmas gatherings, yet it is nevertheless
Christmas in their minds.  Of course most people would not miss repentance as part of Advent because it is
no longer mentioned as an integral part of our fasting and
preparation for the Feast of Christmas.  The bottom lines
suggests that Christ's salvation is absolutely crucial to the
concept of Christmas.  Take that element away and the church's
glorious feast deteriorates into one long lavish series of secular
December indulgences.  Ideally, Christmas is seen as springing
forth from our being people of peace, a people promoting true
justice, living in harmony with each other, and being truly
repentant and thankful for Christ's salvation.  [JEK]

PGIMF News
December 19 Don Teichroeb 4  Adventth

December 26 Service of singing and carols 1  Sunday after Christmasst

January 2 Henry Neufeld Hope
January 9 Gareth Brandt The Baptism of Our Lord
Errata and Addenda
A number of errors crept into the church list again.  My thanks to all who pointed them out.

(Please see the webmaster for a list of addenda and corrections to the church list)

RECORDING THE SERVICE

Please note that we now record the response time after the sermon.  You are encouraged to share your thoughts
as fully as you feel led with the proviso that no privacy can be guaranteed.  The response time will not be posted
to the website.  You are encouraged to bring forth private issues during the time of sharing and prayer, which
will continue to be not recorded.

Blog of the week
Those of you who knew Jodie and Wes
Smith will be please to learn their blog is
on-line as they tell of their time in the
intentional community in Texas, preparing
for the harvest/holiday season.  Go to 
http://jodieandwes.blogspot.com/

Moderator—Don Teichroeb (604-221-8720); Worship—Henry Neufeld (604-946-3961);
 Pastoral Care–– Erika Hannan (604-325-5065);  Music—Ruth Enns (604-987-7430)

Congregational Co-ordinator (bulletins)—Andre Pekovich (604-879-0007)

http://www.pgimf.org


The Wider Church
MBMSI   Jim & Marilou Nightingale are serving with MBMS International in Brazil. Currently, they are on
MINA (Ministry in North America). Pray for safety as they travel on snowy roads to the different churches
and that they would have meaningful visits with supporters. They ask for prayer that the Brazilian
Leadership would not be hampered by fear as they make decisions for the camp.  

MCC   The Christmas Giving Catalogue helps you share the joy of giving with people in need all around the
world; a perfect alternative to all the consumerism we're bombarded with during this season. Look for the
catalogue in the latest issue of a Common Place magazine or online when you visit http://mcc.org/christmas 

MCC    has several people from around the world serving with MCC right here in BC. You are invited to
"meet" them when you visit www.bc.mcc.org/whatwedo/service-meetsw and pray for them as they serve
here in BC. 

Missions Fest  Those of you who remember David Voth
may be interested to know that he is once again
responsible for the Missions Fest Opportunities booth
once again, which takes place January28-30 at the
Vancouver Convention Centre. David is looking for
volunteers for the Mission Opportunities booth to help
out for a couple hours during the weekend. If you know
anyone that would be interested they can visit www.missionsfestvancouver.ca for more information about
the weekend and to sign up to volunteer, or if you have questions, you can contact David directly at (See
webmaster for details)

Christmas Eve Services   The six Point Grey churches will feature several services around Christmas, and
you are very welcome to attend any of the services listed below:
Our Lady of Perpetual Help RC (2465 Crown Cres at 10 )   Dec 24  at 5:00, 7:00 and 11:45 pmth th

WPG Presbyterian (4397 W. 12  at Trimble) Dec 24  at 7:00 & 10:30 pm, th th

Dec 25  at 10:00 amth

WPG Baptist (4509 W. 11  Ave at Sasamat) Dec 24  at 6:00 and 10:00 pmth th

St. Helen’s Anglican (4405 W. 8  Ave. At Trimble) Dec 24  at 4:00, 7:00 and 11:00 pmth th

WPG United (4595 W/ 8  at Tolmie) Dec 24  at 4:00 7:30 and 10:30 pmth th

Please pray for Margarita Pinillos and her
family as Margarita recovers from emergency
surgery for a ruptured aneu8rysm in her brain. 
Please also give thanks for the support of her

family, and the skill of the staff. 

Donations

Some within the fellowship have been discussing on-line the best ways to evaluate charities for their efficiency
and proper use of donations, but have not been able to offer much responsible advice.  Anecdotal stories of
charities which use commission-paid fundraisers, along with leaders who make more than the prime minister,
are rife, and do nothing to spur people to give responsibly.  No website or book has yet been found which
gives current, peer-reviewed and responsible information for overhead costs of various Canadian-registered
charities; however one source to navigate this minefield comes up again and again - Charity Village
(www.charityvillage.org) which has a particular page on responsible stewardship and overhead at
http://www.donorsguide-digitaledition.com/donorsguide/donorsguide2010#pg22   The article suggests that too
low a figure for overhead is a strong indicator of disorganization and inefficiency in a charity, while others
state they do not have any costs for fundraising, which is also a strong indicator of commission-paid
fndraising.  In fact, the 192-page Canadian Donor’s Guide from this organization is excellent and is available
on-line for inspection.  You may also send your comments privately to Henry Neufeld, Edward Epp or Andre
Pekovich to join the discussion.
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